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Daily Quote

“The first step towards getting somewhere is to 
decide you’re not going to stay where you are.”

—J.P. Morgan

Feb. 2, 2017
TODAY’S TOP NEWS

Trade Secretary and BOI chairman Ramon Lopez told
reporters yesterday total investments approved by the agency
reached P1.14 trillion in 2019, the third consecutive record
year for investment approvals. Compared to the P915 billion
worth of investments approved in 2018, last year’s
investments tally went up 25 percent.

BOI investments hit all-time high

The P63-billion Metro Rail Transit Line 7 (MRT-7), a
project which will cut travel time from Manila to Bulacan to
only 34 minutes, is on track to start operations next year
with the construction going full blast. The DOTr said
yesterday construction of the MRT-7 is now halfway done,
with the completion rate reaching 51 percent.

MRT-7 construction halfway complete

The ADB is raising $4.25 billion from the US bond market
to bolster its ordinary capital resources (OCR). The
multilateral bank said yesterday it has returned to the dollar
bond market on Jan. 15 with the pricing of a three-year
global benchmark bond worth $2.25 billion and a 10-year
global benchmark bond worth $2 billion.

ADB raises $4.25 billion from US bond market

The Bureau of Internal Revenue has issued the
implementing rules and regulations for the central bank’s tax
exemption from all national taxes under its amended charter.
According to Revenue Regulation No. 2-2020 , the tax
exemption will be applied to the BSP’s income generated
from its governmental functions.

BIR issues rules on BSP’s tax exemption

Industrial activities in the areas of Cavite, Laguna and
Batangas are seen to rise in the next two years, driven by
improved connectivity and the growing commercial
landscape in the south, real estate services firm Colliers
Philippines said.

Cavite, Laguna, Batangas seen to grow further
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US Dollar Philippine Peso

1 50.98

Tenor Rate

1Y 3.828

3Y 4.225

5Y 4.438

7Y 4.599

10Y 4.745

20Y 5.269

Previous Close: 1 Yr Return:
7,653.18 -1.74%

Open: YTD Return:
7,691.87 -1.95%

52-Week Range: Source:
7,469.41 - 8,419.59 Bloomberg
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“We assure our industry-locators and investors are strict in
the enforcement of the geo-hazard laws and the
environmental clearance certificate compliance by the
ecozone developers, factories, utilities and facilities
construction applicants,” said Plaza.

PEZA assures ecozones’ safety

Leading oil firm Petron has spent ₱12.722 bn for loan
repayment and crude oil purchases out of the ₱20-bn
proceeds it fetched from preferred shares offering last year.
The oil firm has reported to the Philippine Stock Exchange
(PSE) that it earmarked ₱6.96 bn for repayment of
outstanding short-term loan with Bank of the Philippine

 

Petron spends ₱12.7B for loan repayment, crude oil

President Duterte will leave to his successor “an impressive
P1.4 trillion worth of projects ready to be implemented”
compared to just P50 billion at the end of Benigno Aquino
III’s term, according to Finance Secretary Carlos
Dominguez III.

Projects worth P1.4T to be passed on to next pres.

As Sun Life of Canada marks its 125th year of doing
business in the Philippines this year, the insurance giant is
building on a new milestone—it breached its target of
building a five-million customer base in this market in 2019,
one year ahead of target.

Sun Life customer base in PH exceeds 5M

Fast-food giant Jollibee Foods Corp. (JFC) has debuted into
the offshore capital market by raising $600 million from a
landmark issuance of perpetual securities, replenishing its
war chest after buying American specialty chain Coffee Bean
& Tea Leaf (CBTL).

Jollibee raises $600M from offshore cap mart debut

The inflation-targeting Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP)
may cut its overnight borrowing rate by 25 basis points in
the first quarter of this year alongside further reductions in
the reserve requirement on banks in the coming quarters, an
economist from Security Bank said.

BSP seen cutting policy rate in Q1

Another Philippine offshore gaming operator (Pogo) was
shuttered after revenue officials alleged the establishment
was not registered for tax payments.The Bureau of Internal
Revenue (BIR) said in a statement it ordered the temporary
closure and shutdown of the Pasig City branch of Xpoint
Technology Philippines Corp.

BIR padlocks another ‘tax-dodging’ Pogo

Japanese car giant Toyota said on Thursday it is investing
nearly US$400 million in a company working on
commercialising electric flying cars for "fast, quiet and
affordable air transportation services". The investment in
Joby Aviation comes as the automaker looks to expand into
new sectors as the industry rapidly transforms.

Toyota investing US$400m in flying car company

ZTE Corp said it was looking to raise 11.51 billion yuan
($1.7 billion) from a private placement of A shares, and that
it plans to use the proceeds for research and development
(R&D) of 5G networks as well as working capital.

China ZTE plans $1.7 b A-share sale to fund 5G R&D

Wipro Ventures, the investment arm of Wipro Ltd, said it
has raised its Fund II, of $150 million, which will invest in
early to mid-stage companies building innovative enterprise
software solutions in areas such as cybersecurity, application
development, analytics, cloud infrastructure, test automation
and AI.

Wipro Ventures raises $150m fund to back startups
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Malaysia’s sovereign fund and Telenor ASA have revived
talks on a potential deal involving Axiata Group Bhd.,
people familiar with the matter said, just four months after
the carriers scrapped negotiations on a broader merger of
their Asian operations.

Khazanah, Telenor revive talks on Axiata deal

Thailand’s Central Retail Corp, which is on track for the
country’s largest public float, cut the price range for its
initial public offering to 40 to 43 baht per share, it said in a
filing on Thursday, the lower end of its initial range.

Thailand’s Central Retail cuts target IPO price

Chow Tai Fook Jewellery Group and Sa Sa International are
planning to shut about one-fifth of their stores in protest-hit
Hong Kong in the coming months and focus on growing
their presence in the mainland China market, suggesting a
slump in local retail sales is not about the reverse soon.

Chow Tai Fook, Sa Sa to shut protest-hit stores

Google's parent company Alphabet saw its value reach US$1
trillion for the first time on Thursday, becoming the fourth
US tech company to hit the milestone. Shares in the online
giant rose 0.76 per cent for the day to reach the trillion-
dollar mark at the close of trade.

Google parent Alphabet valuation hit US$1t

China is expected to report on Friday that economic growth
slowed to its weakest in nearly three decades in 2019 amid a
bruising trade war with the United States, and more stimulus 
steps are expected this year to help avert sharper slowdown.

China set to post weakest growth in 29 years

UBS Group AG started a sweeping round of job cuts at its
global wealth management unit in Europe and Asia,
targeting dismissals across the board as new co-head Iqbal
Khan seeks to make his mark on the business.

UBS wealth mgmt starts cutting jobs in Asia/Europe

Huawei is trying to cobble together its own app ecosystem
after being cut off from Google, and is actively trying to lure
app developers with the promise of funding.

Huawei offers developers US$26mn to build apps

MORE ASIAN NEWS

Eli Lilly and Co (LLY.N) aims to announce roughly one $1
billion to $5 billion deal every quarter in 2020, its chief
financial officer told Reuters, as the U.S. drugmaker looks to
build up its pipeline of future products.

Eli Lilly targets quarterly deals of $1-5b in 2020

Gap Inc (GPS.N) on Thursday scrapped its plan to spin-off
Old Navy and said it would instead work to stem dropping
sales, while fewer discounts during the holiday season helped
full-year earnings, sending its shares up about 4%.

Gap pulls plug on Old Navy spinof

TODAY’S TOP GLOBAL NEWS

BlackRock flex USD7tn for sustainable investing

BlackRock said on Tuesday it would no longer invest in
thermal coal producers and would vote against management
at companies it invests in if they have not made sufficient
progress in disclosing climate risks, as the world’s biggest
asset manager moves to make sustainability “our new
standard for investing”.
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